THE SPIRITUAL ASPECT OF COUNSELLING.
Friday June 21st 2019
Arrive 4pm
4.30pm Introduction to Parcevall hall, group’s needs and tutor’s outline of the
course. No need to be familiar with counselling to participate, and there is no
role play.
6.30pm Evening meal
8.00pm Further clarity on developing how the mind, body and soul interweave,
and where in- depth counselling can support in the struggle for transformation
through developing awareness of hurts and multi levels within. How to bring
insight, and integrity, into all our relationships, though a better self
relationship. ( John Powell…”Love people and use things. Don’t use people and
love things”.)
Saturday June 22nd
9.30am Looking at why and what creates illness, and how shutting the
spiritual aspect out of our consciousness creates a more separative approach
in our interrelationships. ‘ Three souls in every man’( R Brownie) has been
observed over generations; and we will discuss this, and how self-reflection
opens doors to our spiritual self.
10.30am Break
11.00am How we manage the emotional side of us, and find the real purpose
of our journey, which throughout has shaped us: the roles we play, and the
lessons we learn which has developed our character. Finding ways through
conflict when, in some phases of sorrow, all we feel is darkness. ( “Where
there seems no way God will find a way”). How properly managed counselling
has filled a gap in the human soul to soul communication.
12.30pm Lunch.
Afternoon free period.
4.00pm tea break
4.30pm. How we eventually discover the “unseen mover” behind our woes,
and how healing is drawn through our troubled temporal self.
6.30pm. evening meal
8.00pm Questions and answers to date, relating theories to experience
Sunday June 23rd.
8.30am breakfast

9.30am Discussion on how the inner struggle reveals opposition in motives,
and how the light of truth wins through the betrayals and negative forces to
include rather than exclude.
10.30am Break.
11.30am How love grows as we seek and find greater healing: and how to
value the importance of empathic listening in all relationships.
12.30pm Lunch
2pm Summary.
3pm end

